The Kitchen Community & Chávez Elementary

Present:

Garden Party for Chávez

Please join us for an evening of Music, Food & Drinks

6-9pm January 28th at Cesar E. Chávez Multicultural Academic Center
4747 S Marshfield Ave., Chicago, Illinois
$75 requested donation

Featuring:
- Music from Tom Tallman, Professor of Music, College of Dupage with Steve Ramsdell & Richard Armandi
- Food from some of Chicago’s finest Chefs including: Andrew Zimmerman of Sepia, Michael Carlson of Schwa, Cary Taylor of The Southern, Gaetano Nardulli of Near Restaurant, Christian Ragano of Guildhall Restaurant & more...
- Hosted by Chris Gerber, GM of The Aviary
- Beverages from The Rare Tea Cellar & Peace Tree Brewery
- Assistance from students at Washburne Culinary Institute, Chicago’s Community Kitchens, & The French Pastry School
- Featuring Produce from Testa Produce, Oysters from Supreme Lobster in Villa Park & the fine products of European Imports

The Kitchen Community:

The Kitchen Community (TKC), a 501(C)(3) nonprofit, was established as the philanthropic arm of The Kitchen restaurants to connect kids to real food by creating Learning Gardens in schools & community organizations across America. A Learning Garden is an easy, affordable, scalable, attractive outdoor classroom, designed as an extension of the playground. It is a permanent investment in school infrastructure that creates an experiential learning & play space with edible vegetables. Learning Gardens teach children an understanding of food, healthy eating, lifestyle choices & environmental stewardship through lesson plans & activities that tie into existing school curriculum such as math, science & literacy.

Cesar E. Chávez Multicultural Academic Center:

Cesar E. Chávez Multicultural Academic Center strives to be the focal point of their community in Chicago’s Back of the Yards neighborhood. Of the 928 students enrolled during the 2011-2012 school year, 98.7% come from low income families. Chávez Multicultural Academic Center works in cooperation with the community to improve education for the advancement of children.

For tickets or sponsorship opportunities email Aaron McKay at garden4chavez@gmail.com